
LifeGroup Study 2/10/19 

1. This Sunday we were introduced to the book of Romans written by 
the apostle Paul.  As we learn more about Paul we realize he’s a man 
with a huge past but also someone through whom God has worked 
to do some pretty amazing things.  Like Paul, many of us also have a 
story of what life was like before Jesus and what it’s been like after. 
What are some key changes in your life since encountering Jesus.


Before:		 Values


	 	 View of self


	 	 View of God


	 	 Relationships


	 	 Priorities


After:	 	 Values


	 	 View of self


	 	 View of God


	 	 Relationships


	 	 Priorities


2. How do the following verses help you move beyond your past? 

	  
	 2 Corinthians 5:17, Romans 6:4, Romans 8:11 

3. A common theme in the writings of Paul is his reminder of God’s 
grace for us.  As we learn more about God’s grace, we come to 
understand it wasn’t meant to just be received.  How do the following 
verses paint a picture of God’s bigger purpose for giving us grace? 


1 Timothy 1:12-17, Ephesians 2:4-10, 1 Peter 4:10 

After reading the above verses, can you think of any ways or times 
you’ve experienced grace in your own life?


4. What are 3 specific ways God wants you to share grace this week?
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